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Fatfish Investee Minerium To Benefit From Uptrend of Bitcoin
International venture investment firm, Fatfish Group Limited (“Fatfish” or the
“Company”), is pleased to announce that the recent uptrend of cryptocurrencies
will have a positive impact on Fatfish’s blockchain mining investee company
Minerium Technology Ltd (“Minerium”).
Impact of Cryptocurrency Pricing on Minerium
Improving prices for cryptocurrencies globally, highlighted by the Bitcoin price above
US$12,000 and Ethereum price above US$400, has significantly improved operating
conditions for blockchain miners.
Minerium currently has a high percentage of its mining facilities committed to Bitcoin
mining. Should Bitcoin price continue to hold above US$12,000, Minerium would
consider expanding its blockchain mining infrastructure again.

About Minerium
Minerium is a crypto mining technology firm that runs large scale crypto mining
facilities. Minerium brings professional crypto mining efficiency to the forefront by
extending its operations to various geographical locations where low cost energy is
readily available.
Minerium’s crypto mining farms are secure and equipped with efficient
computational power specially designed for crypto mining. With highly trained and
experienced operation team in place, Minerium was launched in October 2017.
About Fatfish Group Limited
Fatfish Group Limited (ASX: FFG) is a publicly traded tech venture firm with
investments in Australasia and Europe. FFG partners with entrepreneurs and
experienced executives to build and grow tech businesses via a co-entrepreneurship
model. FFG focuses on emerging global technology trends, specifically FFG has been
investing strategically across various sectors of gaming, fintech and consumer
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internet technologies.
Fatfish owns a majority stake in publicly-listed Abelco Investment Group AB, which is
listed on the MTF segment of the Swedish exchange, Nordic Growth Market (NGM).
FFG operates from its international venture hubs located in Singapore, Kuala Lumpur
and Stockholm.
For more details, please contact:
ir@fatfish.co or visit www.fatfish.co
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